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An assumption was made that extensive holding time of an 
inoculated g r ay iron melt would result in a loss of physical 
p r operties of castings poured from this melt. 
This theory was examined in both a literature search and 
by testing and conclus ions drawn from these fi ndings are presented 
and discussed. Although there is a great deal of data available 
which discusses inoculan ts and their effects, very little men-
tion is made of the effect of holding time in any of thts 
material. 
The results i ndicate that holding time is of considerable 
importance when dealing with inoculated iron, and that calcium 
silicon inocul ant is a very effective inoculant when used 
properly . It was also shown that the size of the inoculant 
used has a great deal to do with obtaining desired results 
in ~ray iron castings . 
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I . IN ~RODUCTION 
Th e original pro j ect outline was t o eval uate Cla ss 2 4 ~ray 
iron with r e s pect to microstructure af ter i noc ulation with calc ium 
s ilicon, 85% ferrosilicon, or silicon- manganese- zirconium ~ ommercial 
inoculant . Th e inoculants we re to be added s i n~ly and the eff e cts 
of f ade time were to be studied clos ely . 
There a r e many theories a s sociat ed with i nocula tio n procedure 
and r esulting phenomena. A brie f discussi on mip·ht he lp t o expla i n 
s ome o f thes e theorie s as well as the a dvis ability of using , to 
best adv~ ntage, certain i noc ulante . 
As a result o f this prelimi nary work , th e outlinin ~ of plans 
f or a ctua l sampl e pourin~ was mu c h simplif ied . The f ollo wing 
section c on t ains in f ormation on i noculation t e ch niques . This 
section i s the n f o llowed by a c ompl e t e d iscussion ana evaluation 
of experimenta l work. 
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II . REVI EW OF LITERATURE 
A. Discussion o f Inocul ation Theo ries : 
A good de finition o f i noc ulat ion , as presented by R. A. Clark , 
is: "A ~rocess i n which an addition is made to mol t en cast iron 
for the purpose o f a lter i ng or modifying the microstructure o f the 
iron and thereby i mproving the mechan ica l and physical properties 
to a degree not explainable on the basis of a change in c omposition . 111 
The me chanicAl an d phys ical propert i es men tione d i n the 
definition i nc lude t he fo llowin~ list of po s s i bilities f or i mprove-
ment: a ) r e duction in chi lling tendencies on edges of thin c asting 
sections in s o ft gray iron , b ) co n trolling chill on hi~her strength 
l ow carbon e quivalen t iron, c) ov oro omi n~ variations i n melting 
practice t o produce a mo re uni f o r m pro duc t , and d ) imp rovement 
o f t ensile stren~th and th e ha rdness to tensile strength ratio. 
Le t u s t hen loo~ at several of th e i noculation theori e s t hat 
a r e most wi de l y accepted. 
Sil icate - S lime Theory: 
The add ition o f silicon produc es clouds o f nuc l e i of sili ca 




Since silicon and other elements contained in the, inoculation 
alloys are deoxidizing agents, it is argued that the reduction -of 
the oxygen content produced by the addition effects the change in 
microstructure. Evidence is found that nitrogen and hydrogen are 
also involved in graphite distribution. 2 
Undercooling Theory: 
Type D and Type E graphite irons, called abnormal irons, are 
a result of undercooling during solidification, and nucleation 
resulting from late additions prevents this undercooling and pro~ 
duces desireable Type A graphite. 2 
Graphite Nuclei Theory: 
Particles act· as nuclei to begin graphitization. To form 
Type A graphite, flakes must form on nuc:lei distributed through the 
melt. When Type A or Type C graphite forms it is usually in the 
upper temper~ture regions. However, Type D and Type E graphite 
form because the iron solidified by passing through the temperature 
region of Type A without formation of Type A flakes and so graphite 
forms in the lower temperature regions. 
This theory is substantiated by the fact that late additions 
of graphite to normally Type D o r Type E iron changes graphite 
structure to Type A. 2 
Carbide Stability Theory: 
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Changes in carbide stability affect the availability of carbon 
during flake formation and thereby influence flake size and shape . 
This theory is supported by the fact that inoculation is accompanied 
by reduction in chilling tendency . 2 
Surface Tension or Surface Energy Theory: 
The inoculating agent influences size and shape of graphite 
particles by supplying or removing adsorbed substances from graph-
ite- metal interfaces. 2 
Degasification Theory: 
Reactions of degasification may produce inoculation by 1) elim-
i nation of chill-forming gases and 2) formation of inclusions in 
the melt which act as effective nuclei formers. 3 
None of the foregoing can explain all observations which have 
been recorded, but most are reasonable and merit consideration. 
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B. Cons~aeration of Flake Structure: 
One of the i mportant c onsiderat ions when discussin~ ~ray iron 
propert i es is the flake structure of the graphite present. Graphite 
shape is in •'ini~ ely variable but for description purposes a common 
c lassification is us ed . Graphite flakes are re f erred to as Types 
A, B, C, D, or E graphite . 
Each of the forementioned types have special characteri stics. 
Type A ~raphite is the most favorable graphite structure and 
is the ~cal when pouri ng most gray iron c a stings . This type struc-
ture has rather coarse graphite flakes randomly oriented for most 
favorable res ults, and shorter wider flakes are usually preferred 
t o l en£ thin f lakes. 
Type B graphite has a rosette structure and results fro m a 
high silicon content for a particular cooling rate as well as 
improper inoculation technique . The strength of iron having Type 
B flakes is somewhat lower t~an iron having good Type A distribu -
tion . 
Type C flakes are referred to as superimposed flakes and 
i ndicate a very high carbon c ontent and poor strength. 
Type D graphite flakes are called ~seudo -eutectic flakes and 
are a ccompanied by lar~e amounts of relatively soft ferritic 
portions of the matrix . 
Type E graphit e is called interdendritic flake ~raphite and 
ha s lower strengths a ssocia ted as a result of too low a carbon 
c ontent. 
Figures 1, 2 , 3, 4, and 5 show typical samples of the various 
types of graP,hite flakes and an accompanying description is 
pres ented for each type. 
Figure 1. 4 Type A graphite resulting 
from proper analysis and 
inoculation . 
Figure 2. 4 Type B graphite showing a 
rosette structure . Strength 
is lowered due to t he form-
ation of soft spots when this 
type graphite is present. 
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Figure 3. 4 Type C graphite due to a 
high Carbon content. Ppor 
strength results due to a 
porous structure. 
Figure 4. 4 TypeD graphite. Fine, lacy, 
grapliite flakes with so£t· 
ferritic areas enclosed. 
Results from inadequate inoc-
ulation ·-
4 Figure 5· Type E graphite flakes . 
Results from poor inoc-
ulating techniques.-
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It is generally assumed that Type A graphite and the usual 
small cell size which occurs with this type of graphite is favored 
by melting and solidifying factors which favor the presence, or an 
opportunity to function, of effective nuclei. An increase in the 
temperature of the melt tends to destroy nuclei existing in the 
melt at lower temperature and does not favor Type A graphite or 
small cells. Increasing the amounts of graphite containing metal 
in the furnace and cupola charge, however, does favor the presence 
of nuclei and smaller cell size with Type A graphite. It is also 
assumed that the reduced undercooling produced by the presence of 
these nuclei drastically reduces chill depth of the iron. 5 
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As a result of the smaller cell size Type A graphite generally 
exhibits improved mechanical properties when compared with other 
flake structures, Type D in particular. These improved properties 
are believed to be the result of both the matrix and graphite 
structures. The fewer, shorter flakes of Type A graphite cause 
less concentration of stress at the edges of the flakes than more 
frequent, longer, branched flakes of Type D graphite. Since there 
is increased distance in the matrix between flakes of Type A graph-
ite a pearlitic matrix is favored, whereas a shorter distance 
between the thinner Type D flakes has a tendency to be ferritic. 5 
In addition, experimental results show that tensile strength, 
shear resistance, hardness, compressive strength, modulus of 
elasticity, and wear resistance are superior with Type A graphite 
as opposed to Type D.5 
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C. Solidificat ion of the Melt: 
Another important consideration in this discus >ion is the actual 
process of solidification a nd how it occurs. 
Solidification o f hypoeutectic cast irons occurs by a nuc-
leation and growth process which takes place in several stages. 
As the melt cools just slightly below the liquidus temperature, 
solidification begins with nucleation and resulting growth of aus-
tenitic dendrites. As temperature continues to decrease the den-
drites continue to grow and the remaining liquid becomes enriched 
in carbon and the eutectic compositio n is at tained at the eutectic 
temperature. The mel t continues to cool and when sufficiently 
undercooled the austenite-graphite eutectic solidification is 
begun. Nucleation occurs at a number o f locations and these serve 
as c enters o£ c ells called eutectic cells which continue to grow in 
a rough spheroidal shape until they touch one another and , at this 
point, become a solid structure. 6 
Another explanation of solidification found in the literature 
indicates that eutectic flake graphite is formed while in direct 
contact with the liquid iron. A hypoeutectic gray cast iron would 
then solidify in the pattern following. First aus t enite dendrites 
would form in the liquid above the eutect~c arrest. Secondly, at 
the eutectic arr est, the eutec tic of austenite and graphite would 
solidify on a spher oidal crystallization front . Finally , on com-
pletion of the eutectic solidification, the austenit e of the 
eutect~c becomes continuous. 6 
D. Cooling Rates and Undercooling: 
Undercooling is a complex problem and has a great deal to do 
with ~raphite flake structure . The subject of undercooling also 
includes cooling rates and how they can affect flake structure. 
Once again research papers ~rovide reasonable explanations of 
undercooling and its e ffect . 
The d~s tribution and f orm of the graphite phase of the eutec-
t~c is determined by the composit~on, degree of nucleat~on of the 
~elt, and the cooling rate, the last two being the factors affecting 
undercooling or supercooling.3 
A given iron will undercool to a greater degree at faster cool -
ing rates . With a large degree of undercooling and rapid growth of 
graphite, the flakes become finer ~nd more branched thereby appear-
ing as Type D or Type E ~raphite structures. The random , coarse, 
blunt flakes w~th few bran c hes (Type A) result when undercooling is 
kept at a rn~nimum. Undercooling i s in turn i nfluenced by the rate 
at which the melt cools through the eutectic temperature range and 
the state of nucleation. 3 
When a melt cools slowly .however, only a small degree of under-
cooling occurs and the heat liberated is sufficient t o prov id e a 
thermal arrest . With a high cooling rate the results are different. 
The heat liberated by the few c ells growing at a slight amount of 
undercooling is not suffic~ent to arrest the temperature and exten-
sive s upercooling is the result . 3 
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The ef f e c t of cooling rate on gray iron ca.n be summarized as follows. 
Increased cooling rate increases undercooling, causing a larger 
number of nuclei and more eutectic cells. As undercooling increases, 
the g rowth rate increases which produces finer graphite flakes with 
more frequent branching. 
Similarly, the effect of the degree of nucleation of a mel t 
can be related to undercooling. If a large number of stable nuclei 
are present in a melt many eutectic cella will grow and undercool-
ing will be reduced. Since solidification of an effectively 
nucleated melt occurs with small degrees of undercooling, growth 
of graphite will be relatively slow and coarse blunt flakes will 
be formed. Thes e conditions are promoted when solidification 
proceeds from a large nu.mber of eutectic cells with a minimum of 
undercooling . 3 
Since all references concerning inoculated irons indicate 
that uninoculated irons have smaller eutectic cell counts than do 
inoculated irons, and that strength characteristics are better for 
the inoculated irons , it would seem that the number of stable 
nuclei present is the determining factor of the several mentioned 
and it must overcome the fact that smaller cell sizes should 
result from extensive undercooling. 
Some idea of cooling rate behavior might be obtained by 






Figure 6. (after Lownie)3 
Low , Moderate , and 
High Cooling Rates 
/xl 
Time ) 
Figure 1. (after Lownie)3 
Physical Transformations and 
Graphite Flake Formations. 
X , Y, z - transformation begins 
X 1 , Y • , z 1 -.. transformation ends 
Gra bite Flakes 
Time ) 
Figure 8. (after Lownie)3 
Flake Sizes Resulting 
From Different Cooling 
Rates. 
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UsualJ y., lower rates of cooling .J.ead to formation of Type A 
graphite, moderate rates lea d to Type D or E flakes , and very 
high cooling rates cause formation of white iron . 3 
Obviously, there is much significance in the undercooling or 
supercooling of gray iron and castings do show inferior qualities 
when extreme.ly rapid cooling rates are used. 
E . Cell Sizes: 
It has been previously mentioned that inoculation of cast iron 
has an e ffect on eutectic cell size and invariably is ac companied 
13 
by very small cell structure . These cells, referred to as eutectic 
cells , are revealed by etching cast iron with Steads Reagent· (2 grams 
CUFric chloride, 8 grams magnesium chloride, 4 ml HCl, 2 ml water, 
200 ml alcohol) which attacks the Phosphorus segregations in the 
structure. There is no doubt that inoculation produces finer cell 
sizes and as a result , more cells per square inch of matrix . 
There are several designations used to indicate cell size . 
One is the ASTM designation which has a numbering sequence of 1 
through 7, with the lowest number (1) indicating a very large cell 
size and consequently fewer cells per unit area . Another system 
is the British Cast Iron Research Association (BCIRA) series 
which has a numbering system of 1 through 14 with the lower numbers 
once again indicating larger cell sizes. This system has 
14 
more numbers because each of the ASTM values has been divided in 
half and given a corresponding value so that there are twice as 
many values for indication of cell size. 
Table I pointe out how cell size is affected by inoculation . 
The system of numbering used in Table I is that of the ASTM . 
Another teet series using cast irons having various carbon 
equivalences has been run and evaluated and the data resulting 
indicates the following with regard to cell counta. 7 
Calcium silicon, silicon manganese zirconium aluminu~, silicon 
calcium titanium aluminum, and 85% ferrosilicon (calcium bearing) 
inoculants gave the highest cell counts in the range of carbon 
equivalence of primary interest. This range is from }.80-4.10 
carbon equivalence and indicates a hypoeutectic cast iron. 
The poorer inoculants, as far as cell count is concerned, 
are silicon metal, 90% ferrosilicon, and 50% ferrosilicon. 
However, even with these inoculants there was an improvement in 
the number of eutectic cells formed when comparing with data 
obtained from uninoculated iron sample evaluations. 7 
Therefore, there is a strong indication that cell size might 
be one of the best tests to use in judging the effectiveness of 
an inoculant. 
Another cons ideration when studying cell counts resulting 
from inoculation is the effect that carbon equivalence (CE) has 
on the number of cells formed. 
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Tab le I . Experi me nta l Data , Inoculan t Addi tion and Cell Size 
Addition Cell Size 
1. 00% Ca 4 
.?'j% Ca it 
. 10% Ca L~ 
. ?0% CaS i 3 
. 50% CaSi 3 
. 50% Al 2 
• 50% Al 2 
. 60% FeSi 2 
. 50% FeSi 2 
Bl ank 2 
Bl ank 2 
Tabl e r 2 ( a fter McClur e ) 
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Carbon equivalence means , by common acceptance, that there 
i s a t erm which c an be used t o desc r i be the relat~onship o f a 
part i cular iron t o the iron-i ron carb i de eutec t ic poin t . Sin c e 
the eutectic point of a par tic ular type o f i ron is shifted by 
the addition o f silicon t o the melt, there is a f ormu l a which is 
available t o inco r porat e thi s silicon a ddition t o the existing 
percentage o f c arbon and obtain a useful relationship t o the 
eutect ic point f or this type iron . The formula usua l ly used is : 
C.E . :% c arbon (in the i r on) + 1/3 (% Si) 7 
Oth er elements also affect the eutectic po i n t a nd a re sometimes 
c onside r ed when the n eed arises. 
Since inocu l ants ~enerally include. silic on there is a need 
f or d iscussion to evaluate the relationsh~p o f % carbon equival-
en c e to eutectic cell c oun t s . 
Inocul ation is most e ffective in l ow c arbo n e1;ival en t irons 
and l east e ffec tive in irons having a carbon equivalence o f about 
4. 0% . Above the 4 . 0% value the effectivenes s on : e again i n c reases 
and in all cases shows greater effecti veness when near surfac e 
t . . d 7 struc ure ls e xam1ne • Some examples will point this ou t and 
show the beneficia l ef f e ct s o f inoculation . 
A l ow c arbon equivalence, hypoeutectic, uninoculated iron 
(3 . 3% CE) showed hi~h in t e r dendri tic Type E ~raphi t ej i no culating 
this iron gave thicker flakes, closer t o desireable Type A ~ranhite. 
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A medium carbon equivalent, uninoculated, hypoeutectic iron 
(3 . 75% CE) exhibited short to med i um len~th randomly oriented Ty pe A 
graphite with a f ew l ocations o f Type D flakes . I noculatin~ this 
iron eliminated the Type D fla kes a nd produc ed thicker Type A flake s . 7 
A high carbon equivalent iron of a similar nature (4.10% CE) 
had l ong, t hin, branched Type A graphite . 
shorter thicker Type A flakes . 7 
I noculation gave 
From these observations it may be said t hat for hy~oeutectic 
cast irons , as th e carbon equivalenc e increases i n Qni no c ulated 
irons, the ~raphite pattern changes from Type E or Type D t o 
short Type A. Inoculation makes the a p~earanc e of the dendritic 
pattern l ess pronounced and produc e s randomly dis t r ibuted Type A 
~raphite f l akes . 
The graph pr esented in Figu re 9 sh ows how in o culation has 
more e ffectiveness on l ow c arbon equivalent samples as wel l as 
showing that eutec t i c cell c ounts were raised consid erably by 
the us e of an inoculant. 
Ano ther interesting g raph (Figur e 10) shows c arbon equivalen ce 
versus t e nsile stre ngths f or both inoculated and uninoculated 
irons . Once again it is clear that f or a g i ven c a r bon equi -
va l enc e, there i s a ciec i dedly marked i mproveme nt i n tensi~ e 
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Figure 9. (after Merchant ) 8 
Eutectic Cells vs. Carbon 
Equivalence for Inoculated 
and Uninoculated Samples. 
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F . Inoculation Clas sification : 
The~e are s everal ~rou~s or ~ lassific a tiona o f inoculanta 
and they a r e a s follows: 
Group l 
Inoculants having the sole duty of producing inoc u l at i ng 
effects (chan~ing graphite distribution and re du cing chill) to 
a degree ~reater than that which can be expl a i ned on a basis o f 
change in c omnosition. Thes e inoculants usua l ly c on t ain either 
carbon , silicon, c a ] di um, titanium, zirconium, or aluminum. 3 
Group 2 
Inoculants whi ch produce e ffects but a]so produc e a chan ~e 
in com~osition are inclu ded in this group . These inoculants 
contain, in addition to those elements i n Group 1 , addit i onal 
e lements which exert supplimental beneficia l e f fects . Chr omium 
is used fo r stabilization of carbides , while ni ck e l i s us ed for 
b "d d "t" 3 car l e ecomposl lon . 
It mi~ht now be appropriate to Ciscuss several of t he most 
effective i noculants and how other inoculan t s c ompare to th ose 
mos t widely used . 
~hen speakin~ about the effectiveness of an i nocula n t one 
is generally talking about the various physica l properties whjcb 
some inoculan ts seem to i mprove in particular irons . Wit h t!1is 
in mind a particular inocula nt mi~ht sta nd ou t a s be in~ better 
when evaluating such properties as tensile s trengt h , chill dep th , 
20 
harriness, e utecti c cel l c oun~ , mi cros ~ructure , or ~er~ ent elonga-
tion . 
All previous work in this fi eld c an be s ummed up by saying 
that the addition of act i ve metal s to the melt produces the best 
resul ts . In this group are calcium , aluminum, silicon , and 
zirconium and when they are used properly t hey are most e f fective . 
A typical example of inoculant evaluation was the test run 
to compare c a lcium silicon inoculant and ferrosilicon with the 
following proc edure being used . 2 
The c harge was cold pig iron and punchings. This was heated 
to 2850°F and poured at 2650- 2675°F. Ladle additions were made by 
adding the inoculant to the stream of metal as it was poured from 
the furnace. The castings poured were standard 1 . 2 i nch diameter 
test bars utilizing core sand molds. 2 
Since the silicon pickup is more complete with ferrosilico n 
than with calcium silic on it was decided that for a better com-
parison amounts of a lloys should be used suc h that the silicon 
pickup would be approximately the same in each case . Therefore , 
. ?0% silicon as ferrosilicon was u sed compared to - 35% silicon 
as calc ium silic on. A second series was run using . 60% and .?O% 
of the same i no c ulants . The . ?0% ferrosilicon was designated a s 
F1 and t he .60% f errosilicon as F2 while the . 35% calcium silicon 
was called c1 and the . 70% calcium silicon cal led c2 . 
These designations are used in Table II . 










2 Table II (after McClure) 
Tensile Strength 
(psi) 
46 ' cno 
,58,750 
51' 470 









The analysis o f the ferrosilicon is as follows: sili~on~q2 . 73%, 
aluminum-1.68%, calcium- 0 . 25% , and the balance iron. The calcium 
silicon analysis is: silicon-63.97%, calcium 31.72%, iron-1 . 70% , 
zirconium-0.08%, titanium- 0.16%, and aluminum-1.00%. 2 
The results of the test, shown in Table II, indicate that the 
calcium silicon inoculant had more effect on the iron and better 
properties resulted. Microstructure examination of these bars 
showed entirely normal Type A g raphite distribution in the inter~or 
of bars from the c2 test while corresponding bars from the T2 
heat showed a tendency to form Type D or Type E graphite . The 
surface of the calcium silicon iron consisted mainly of Type A 
graphite with only slight amounts of Type D present . However , the 
structure at the surface of the ferrosilicon iron was highly 
abnor mal with considerable ferrite present . 
Other inoculant evaluations were made in this same test 
series and a brief review of the results are presented in the 
following discussion. 
Si-Mn- Zr a s a n Inoculant: 
The zirconium alloy was found to be inferior to the calcium 
silicon as far as mechanical properties were concerned. T'his 
alloy wa s slightly better than several others in chill reduction.
2 
Si- Mn as an I noculant: 
Thia oombina tion is of no value as an inoculant and is 
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detrimenta l t o chill reduction. 2 
S i as an Inoculant: 
Silicon was tried a s an inoculant since a ctive meta ls se emed 
to provide better results , but t his was not th e c ase with si l icon 
and it was decidedly i n f erior to f errosilicon a s an inocu l ant . g 
Ca as an Inoculant: 
Calcium, on the other ha nd , gave excellen t results as it 
promoted the f ormation of Type A ~raphite. Evi dence shows that 
additions rel atively fre e of calcium are o f lit tle valu e as 
. 1 9 1nocu ants . 
Al as an Ino culant: 
Aluminum does reduc e chillin~ tendency and c arbi de stability 
but does no t i mprove g raphit e distribu tion. 9 
Anothe r r e f erence showinF- the c omparison of various io o cu -
lant s presents several graphs an d cha rt s which give va lue s of 
per c entage o f Type A or Type D graphit e, tensile strength, and 
chill depth f or many different inoculants. 7 
In this i nstanc e the i noc u l an ts most e ff ectiv e in promo tin~ 
Type A graphite wer e si licon c a lcium titanium a lumi num, silic on 
manganese z i rconiu m calcium , calcium s ilicon, c a lciu m manganes e 
silicon, and 85% f errosilicon (ca lcium bearing ). 7 
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Thos e me n ~ioned were the ou tstand i ng i noculants as far as 
percen t age o f Type A graphi ~ e was concerned but the data presented 
shows that a ll i noc ulants l ead t o sample s havin~ greater percentages 
of Type A t han did s amples which were not inoculated . 
The irons showing the greatest tensile strength values and 
hardness properti es were previously inoculated with calcium 
aili~on , sili~on calcium titanium aluminum, or 85% ferrosilicon . 7 
The re duc tion in chill character istics were best a chieved 
by utilizi n~ calcium silicon as an inoculant although almost all 
inoculants led to adequate chill reduction. 7 
This discussion o f the effective ness of various i noculants 
has brou~ht f orth the obvio us f act that inocula t i on i s of great 
advantage and that certain inoculants are better than others. 
Table II I shows a lis t of those considered to be the best in -
7 oculants and others not as effect i ve . 
G. Fade Effect: 
The last portion o f inoculation theory to be discussed is 
that of fadin~ effect, which occurs when an inoculant i s added 
t o a melt and then allowed to remain f or a period of time before 
pouring is oer f ormed. It is generally supposed that f rom the in -
stant o f i nocu l ation (the adding of the chosen i noculant to the 
li~uid metal ) there is a decided loss of e ff e c tivenes s wn ic h 
occurs as the time befor e soli dificati on increas es . In o t her 
words i t is suoposed that the inoculant loses its effectiveness 
as time increases. 
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Table III . Experimental Results, Evaluation of Inoculants 
Rating 
Good 
Fair to Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Table III7 (after Filkins) 
Inoculant 
CaMnSi, CaSi, 50% FeSi with 7% Ca, 
Si-Ca-Ti-Al, 50% FeSi with 1 . 6% Ca, 
85% FeSi wit h 4% Ca . 
85% FeSi , 85% FeS i ( Ca bearing ) . 
75% FeSi (Ca bearing), Si-Mn-Al, 
75% FeSi , 50% FeSi, 86% FeSi with 
low Al. 
Si-Mn-Zr-Ca, Flake Graphite, 90% 
FeSi , Si metal, Silicon Carbide, 
Si Misch Me -cal . 
2b 
The ti~e between ino ; u l at i o n anci pou rin v is common ly refer r ed 
to a s rl ~ ia Time, a nd i t i s t his area o f the su b j e ct o f in o cula tio 11 
wh i ch this renort en deavors to shed light unon. 
It i s gene rall y k! o wn tha t i no~ulation effect f ade s with 
ho l di n ~ t i me f o llowing an addition . Yet t nere are f ew o:;asions 
whe r e any reference is made at a l l to the detrimental ef ~e c t of 
holdin~ tim e and resulting poor p hys i c al properties . The f ac t is 
there has been v i rtually no work done o n the sub j e c t , c ertain ly 
none th~t has been reported . 
The widespread bel i ef is that f ading of an inoculant is 
~ aused b y l) ~' loatinv of the i no c ulant on ton o f the me l t, or 
2) Loss o f e ff e ct a s a center o f nucl e ation oue to prol o nged 
holdi nr time . 
It is a cc epted th ~ t definite fading e rfe ; ts do o c:ur a r ter 
a neriod of twenty fiv e or thir ty minute s , but the period o f 
time mighL be much shorter. A notation in ~ l etter rece i ved 
fr o m th e Gray Iron Research I nstitute indi~ate s that s ome research 
has inaica ted a treme ~dous fad ing a f ter the first one half minu t e 
of hol d time . 10 An articl e i n Modern ~ast i n~s also substantia tes 
h . 11 t 1s tneory. 
This concludes the portion o f this renort dealing with 
theore tical expl anations of ino:ul~tion a nd i ts ef : e cts . The 
material f ol l ow i ng is a summarization o f resuJ t ~ obtaine d by 
pourin~ several serie 3 of te ·; t s ample s and noting the chara~ter1st 1 c s 
of th e samples. 
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III . EXP~RIM 8NTAL PR088DU~E AND RESULTS 
The inoculants used Were calcium silicon , use d in an iro n 
referred to as 24 iron, and ferroailicon, used in 35 iron . These 
numbers (24 and 35) refer to a classification system used to 
designate cast iron. A Class 24 iron, for example, indicates 
approximately 24,000 psi tensile strength. 
First samples were poured from a production heat of Class 24 
iron using either 50 lb hand ladles or 250 lb bull ladles for 
pouring. The resulting castings were allowed to slow cool in 
the sand mold f or a period of 2~ hours and then were shaken from 
t he molds, sectioned, polished, and examined. Tensile strengths, 
hardness values, cell counts , and photographs of the microstructure 
were obtained for comparison because all samples had varying 
conditions of hold time and pouring temperature. 
It was an original objective to study the e ffects on physical 
properties and microstructure o f varying holdin~ times beginning 
with short times, on the order of ?. minutes, and including very 
lon~ times (15 to 20 minutes). One d i f ficulty which arose was 
that concerninp; the obtaini ng of samples having long· holding 
times associated. The standard heat of iron coming from the electric 
arc f urnace filled about 5 or 6 standard 1000 lb shanks and each of 
these shanks filled 4 or possi'bly 5 250 lb bull ladles. In almos t 
every c ase the very last drop of liquid iron had been poured from 
the last bull ladle within a period of time of 12 to 14 minutes 
from the time when inoculation occured . Therefore, there were f ew 
opportunities to obtain samples whic h had 1 5-20 minute hold t i mes 
before they were poured. 
The chill depth t e st was per i ormed on several of the earl y 
s eries of t ests but there were many discre pancies resulting from 
inefficient testing apparatus a nd varying pouri ng techniques . 
Briefly, some of the problems involved were t he chilling action 
of the core mold as well as the chill block, diffi culty in pouring 
full l adles of iron at constant ra tes, and heating of the chi lls 
prior to pouring. 
Therefore, this portion of the overall evaluation is not 
included due to the inability to keep sampling t echnique consistent . 
Test Series 1 : 
Test Series 1 was designed to show trends as to whether high 
or low temperatures of pouring and whether long or short holding 
times had the most pronounced e f fect on the properties evaluated . 
It is the contention of some that pouring temperature is the 
primary considerat io n in t his type of evalua t ion, so the first 
series of tes t s were designed to substantiate or invalidate this 
claim. This wa s done by using a Factorial Design evaluation 
which notes trends which can then be more closely studied . Once 
this is accomplished t here will be a basis for future study. 
The results from Test Series 1 are presented in Table IV . 
Table IV. Experimental Results, Tes t S er i es 1 




Po uring temp. 
of 2640°F. 
Hold time o f 
3~ mi nu tes . 
Number 2 
Pouring teml' · 
o f 2620° F. 
Hold t i me of 
3~ minu t es. 
Nu mber 3 
Pouri ng temp . 
of 2400°? . 
Hold t i me of 
10 mi nu tes . 
Numoer 4 
Pouring temp . 
o f 2320° F. 
Hol d time of 
11 mi nutes. 
Number 5 
Pouring temp . 
o f 2470°F. 
Ho l d time of 




Hold time of 
3)4 mi nutes . 
Mic rostructure 
Type A graphite 
with good random 
orientation . 
Some Type D at 
edges . 
Type A graphite 
with good orien-
tation a nd dis-
tribution . 
Type A graphite 
though much 
finer than sp:1s . 
1&:2 . Concentra-
tion of flakes. 
Type A graphi 'te 
with fl ake con-
centration. 
Type A graphite 
with coarse 
random flakes. 
Type A graphite 
ve ry simil ar to 










24 t 686 
24 , 660 
24 ,67; 
21 , 389 
21,395 
21, 392 
24 , 479 
25 , 772 
25 ,075 
24 , 793 
24 ,844 









































1100 c e lls 
per sa. in. 
Size 4 
500 c e lls 
per sq . in. 
Size 7 
1500 cell s 
per sq . in . 
Size 7 
1500 cell s 
per sq . in . 
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Number 7 Type A graph1.te 24 , 278 196 Size 6 
Pourin~ temp . but large amounts 24- 2229 196 1100 cells 
of 2410°F . of ferrite are 24 , 253 202 per sq . in . 
Hold time of present . 19& 
10 minutes . 
Number 8 Type A flakes 23 , 496 187 Size 5 
Pouring temp . with large areas 22 , 9.33 202 300 cells 
of 2360°F . of fe rrite . 23,239 207 per sq . in . 
Ho l d t:ime of 198 
11 minutes . 
In oraer to detect any trends appearing in Test Series 1 
a nother chart is presented in Table V which helps to clarity the 
resul~s . In this chart ratings h ~ve been given to the various 
test results depending on their being the best, worst, or some-
where inbetween. A rating of 1 means that the average of results 
for that particular test were the beat. The only test eliminated 
from this eva luation or rating was the hardness te~t which not only 
seemed inconsistent, but after a check of past hardness data from 
250 samples, was found to be very sporadic and not worthy of 
further consideration. 
As mentioned ~reviously, Test Ser ies 1 was designed to point 
out any trends which might exist, especially those conce r ned with 
high or low temperature of pouring or long or short holding time. 
With this in mind , it is interes ting to no te tha t the results from 
Table V show evidence that it is advisable t o use low holding times 
to obtain most favorable physical characterist ic s in the resulting 
castings . True, the results are not overwhelmingly superior for 
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the low ho lding time samples, but they are similar in nature t o 
theoretical presentation and certainly encouraging enou~h to further 
explore holding time variations. 
The tensile bars poured in Test Series l were cut from the 
foot section of a keel block casting which has the approximate 
shape and dimensi ons indicated in Figure 11 . Beginning with the 
second. aeries of testa, and for a ll future tests, tensile bars 
Low 





Table V. Evaluatio n of Resul t s, Test Series 1 
Short Holding 
Time 
( 0-4 min.) 
Microstruotur e - 2 
Te nsile (Ult) --1 
Cell Count-----1 
Microstruc tur a - l 
Tensile (Ult)--3 
Cell Count-----2 
Long Hol ding 
Time 
( 4-15 min.) 
Microstruoture- 4 
Tensile ( Ult)--2 
Cell Count-----3 
Miorostructure-3 
Tens ile (Ult)--4 






Figure 11 . Di mensions of Ke e l Block 
Ca2. t i ng . 
Tensile ba rs we r e cu t f rom 
the f oot s e ctions of this 
casti ng . 
poured were AS 'r M bars utilizing core sand molds. These bars, and 
bars cast in Test Series l, were turned down (machined) by an 
independent testing laboratory and then pulled and the results 
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forwarded along with the fractured bars. The conversion to the 
use of standard ASTM bars was done so that the center sections of 
the bars could be examined and the microstructure photographed . 
Figures 12- 13 show typical microstructures from bars poured 
in Test Series l. These photos and all other photographs inolud-
ed in this report were taken at 278 power and while some care has 
been taken to adequately polish the samples, they are obviously 
not perfectly polished as the fine scratches indicate . 
In summary, the tests performed on the samples of Test Series l 
show no unexplainable figures in the data and a trend was estab-
lished which showed that shorter holding times gave smaller cell 
counts , better random orientation of the graphite flakes, and 
fewer ferritic areas in the microsturcture. All of these listed 
items are in agreement with the literature for short holding time 
samples. 
Test Series 2: 
In Test Series 2 similar techniques were used to inoculate the 
melts but longer holding times were used for several of the samples 
and one sample was poured which had a 16 minute hold time. This 
provided the first opportunity to examine a sample of inoculated 
iron which exceeded the 15 minute hold time value which is mentioned 
Figure 12 . Sample 2-Center, Unetched 
Large, coar5e, Type A, graphite 
flakes slightly oriented but with 
good distribution . 
Figure 13. Sample 5-Center , Unetched 
Type A graphite flakes with random 
orientation and fair distribution. 
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in t he literature as being a possible val ue at which extensive 
fadin ~ begins . Table VI presen t s the results of Tes t Series 2 . 
The results of Test Series 2 are most no t eworthy . The sample 
having the 16 minute holding time had characteristics which verifi ed 
the trends indicated in Test Series 1 . True , the tensile values 
for Sample 28 were not u nreasonably low, but the microstructure 
was most interes ting with presence of Type D graphite noted in 
the center of the tensile bar. Eutectic cell counts were lower 
i n Sample 28 and in fact in all of the h igher holdin~ time samples 
than those counts made for comparatively low holdin~ time s amples . 
Th i s a ppeara nc e of Type D graphite flake s i n the c enter of the 
sample is certainly not desired ( e xc e p t in soecial cases ) and 
is detrime ntal to casting strength . It seems reasonable to 
attribute this type of graphite formation to the l onger holding 
time involved since it had not appeared before this in any o f the 
other samples examined . Type D graphit e did appear p reviously 
near the sample edges, but this can be attributed to the faster 
rates of coolin~ present near the surface . 
It should be noted that carbon and s ilicon analyses wer e 
obtained f or each sample poured in Series 2 . This was done t o 
check on whether there was a loss of either element du e to con-
tinued heating of the iron remaining in the fu rnace a f ter the fill -
ing of a shank. This is importa nt because samples were obtained 
f r om various shanks of i ron and as a result some of the iron 
remained in the f urnace a nd was heat ed lon~e r than that poured first . 
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Hold time of 
4')1.1 minu tes . 
Number 22 
Pouring temp . 
of 2475° F. 
Ho l d time of 
8 minutes. 
Number 23 
Pouring temp . 
of 2620°F. 





Hold time of 








of 2400° F. 
Hold time of 
14 minutes . 
Microstructure 
Center has Type 
A graphite with 
fair distribut-
ion . Type B 
rosettes at th e 
edges. 
Type A flakes at 
center . Some 
Type D and Type 
E at edges. 
Fair distribution 
of Type A graph-
i te. 
Type A graphite 
at center, but 
extensive Type 
D at edges . 
Type A at cent er 
with Type D at 
edges . 
Type A at c enter 
with Type D and 







15 , 177 
16,811 
15 , 994 









Size small- 3.56 
e r than #14 . 
More than 
5400 cells 
per sq . in . 
Size small- 3. 51 
er than #14 . 
More than 
5400 cells 
per sq. in. 
Size small- 3 . 53 
er than #14 . 
More than 
5400 cells 




2 . 19 
Size 14 3.63 2 . 23 
5400 cells 
per sq . i n . 
Size 14 3 . 65 2.21 
5400 cells 
per sq. in. 
Size 12 3.63 2 .21 
4100 cells 
per sQ . in . 
Number 27 
Pouring t emp . 
0 
of 2 5 30 F . 
Hold t i me of 
13 minutes . 
Number 28 
Pouring temp . 
of 2430°F. 
Ho l d time o£ 
16 mi.nutes. 
Type A graphite 
at center wit h 
Type D and Type 
E at edges . 
Type A and Type 
D graphite at 
center as wel l 
as at edges . 
20,968 
20 , 796 
20,882 
21,767 
21 ,25 8 
21,512 
Size 12 
4100 ce lls 
per sq . in . 
S ize 12 
4100 cells 
per sq . in . 
) . 56 2 . 25 
3 -59 2 . 25 
Figure 14. Sample 26-Center, Unetched 
- r 
Varying sizes of Type A flakes showing 
concentration and tendency to form 
Type D structure. ~ 
~ 
Figure 15. Sample 26-Edge, Unetched 
Edge sample showing extensive Type D 
graphite structure . 
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Figure 16. Sample 28- Center , Unetched 
Extensive Type D graphite at center of 
the sample. Some Type · A flakes with 
ferritic areas surrounded by the Type 
D network. Possibly due to lengthy 
hold time. 
Figure 17. Sample 28-Edge, Unetched 
Extremely fine Type D graphite with 
ferritio areas wnolosed. 
Figures 14- 17 show microstructures of samples from Test Series 2. 
Test Series 3: 
Before going on to Test Series 3 there should mention made 
of the problem which arose when the tensile bars poured in Test 
Series 3 were pulled. 
All previous tensile tests were performed on ~ inch d i ameter 
bars, with the original 1.2 inch bars being turned down by machining 
to the desired diameter before pulling. Due to a mixup the bars 
from Test Series 3 were turned down to only ~ inch in diameter 
and as a result , noticeable differences in tensile strengths were 
noted. It is not surprising that there would be slight differ-
ences between samples with diff erent diameters, but the 25-30% 
increase in psi which resulted was unexpected . As a result, the 
data on tensile va l ues in Test Series 3 should be taken lightly 
until futher explanation is presented . Test Series 4 is an 
attempt to explain and coordinate these tensile values. 
The samples in Test Series 3 also include several which were 
not inoculated. These samples were removed from the furnace 
before tapping, and hence inoculation, took place and are desig-
nated by t he heat number of the melt. Because these samples 
were actually carbon equivalent bars and were poured with a 2 lb 
hand ladle, there was no possibility of obtaining tensile tests 
althou g h this would have been most desireable i n providing 
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a comparison with inoculated bars. 
Another point of interest to no te is the Sample 33a which 
is identical to Sample 33 in composition. However, Sample 33 
was poured i n normal f a shion with a core mold while Sample 33a 
was another keel block casting. This provided an opportunity to 
compare tensile values for both types of tensile bars. 
Because the carbon values remai ned consistent for all 
samples in Test Series 2, this check on analysis was not included 
in this Test Series . The silicon analysis was performed, however, 
and in addition checks were made on the silicon content of the 
carbon equivalent bars which were poured before inoculation 
was accomplished. This gives an excellent opportunity to check 
the theory of silicon pickup whi ch is considered by some to b e 
the primary reason for inoculation e ffectiveness . 
Table VII presents the results from evaluation of Test 
Series 3. 
There are many noteworthy items in the data of Test Series 
3 eo a glance at almost every sample would be in order. 
Sample 30 has a hold time of 2~ minutes and therefore is of 
considerable interest. Here again, as in the case of the sample 
havi ng a 16 minute hold time, large amounts of Type D graphite are 
present not only at the edges but in the c enter of the sample . 
This once again su~gests tha t holding time after inoculation has 
a definite effect on iron microstructure. The cell count was good 
i n Sample 30 but it was not as high in number as were the shorter 
hol ding time samples. 
Table VII. Experimental Results , Test Seri es 3 
Sample Number 
& 
Des c ription 
Number .30 
P ouri ng temp . 
of 2170°F. 
Hol d time of 
20~ mi nutes. 
Number 31 
Pouring temp. 
of 2720°F . 
ffol d time of 
48 seconds. 
Number 32 
Pouring temp . 
of 2380°F. 
Hold time of 
15 minutes . 
Number 33 
Pouring temp . 
of 2650°F . 








of Type D gra-
phite at edges . 
Fine network of 
Type D f lakes 
at center . 
Short coarse 
Type A graphite 
at both center 
and edges o f 
sample. Spheroid -
al or nodular 
like graphite 
evident in cen-
t er . 
Type D graphite 
at edges rith 
both Type A and 
Type D in center. 
Well distributed 
Type A structure 
in center with 



















Be f ore After 
Inoc. Inoc . 
Size 13 2.53 2.44 
4700 cells 
per sq . in. 
Much small-




per sq. in. 
Size 13 2.48 
4700 cell s 
per sq. in. 
Size 14 2.21 1.96 
5400 cells 
per sq. in. 
Same as 2.21 1.96 
Sample 33. 
Number 618 Large grain size Size 4 2 . 48 
No inocula- with Type A, Type 500 cells 
tion. B and Type D graph-
ite. 
per 89· in. 
Number 625 Type A and Type D Size 5 2.53 2. 44 
No inocula- graphite flakes. 800 dells 
tion . Very large grain per sq. 1n. 
size . 
Number 631 No Type A at all. Size 7 2.54 2.}2 
No inoculation. Type D graphite 1500 cells 
entirely. per sq. in. 
Sample 31 shows no Type D graphite at the center, and even 
more astonishingly, none whatsoever at the edges. This might be 
the result of the extremely short holding time of ~8 seconds. 
An artic le, previously referred to in this report, suggests that 
extensive change in microstructure exists if an inoculated iron 
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is held more than one half minute. 11 As a result, severa l samples 
were poured with very short hold times anq physical characteristics 
of these samples closely studied to attempt to verify this claim . 
Sample 32 is a borderline case and exhibits some character-
istics of both normal and abnormal structure . Tensile values of 
Sample 32 are 3000 psi lower than those of Sample 31 and cell 
count is slightly lower as well. 
Sample 33 , wi th a hold time of 50 seconds, shows coarse, 
well distributed, Type A graphi te with very small amounts of 
Type B flakes at the edges . Once again the cell count is very 
high and actually much higher than that indicated in the da t a. 
The reason for the inability to state the e xact number of cells 
is the fac t that the templates for cell count are only available 
up to size 14 . Several samples, as is indicated in the data, 
have much smaller cell sizes and consequently many more eutectic 
cells per square inch . 
Sample 33a has tensile values considerably lower than 
Sample 33, and this is not unexpected considering that Sample 
33a bars were machined from l arger keel block castings. 
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Sampl es 618, 625, and 6)1, th e uninoeulated s amples have 
~rain sizes and eutectic cells so large t hat one c an detect them 
with the naked eye. Naturally, the c e ll c oun ts were extremely 
low and this does point out the di fferen c e between inoculated 
and uninoculat ed samples . Even those i noculated samples with 
very long holding times bad considerably hi~oer cell c ounts 
and r esulting tighter structure than uninoc ulated samples . 
The silicon pickup is quite pronounced and this definitely 
can be attri buted to the addition of the inoculant. This 
streng thens the Silicate Slime Theory presented in the l iterature. 
I n summing up Test Series 3 it might be said tha t inoculation 
with c a lcium s i licon certainly gives tremendous refinement of 
e ut ectic cell size and generally caus es an i mprovement to occur 
in the reduction of abnormal Type D iron st ructure . It mi ~ht also 
be said that holding inoculated iron past the 15- 16 mi nute mark 
before pouring ~reatly increases the chance of obtaining a Type 
D graphite structure and, in most cases, ~ssures it . 
One may argue, after looking at the high temperature assoc -
iated with the short holding time sample and the relatively low 
temperature of ~ouring for the long holding time sample, that 
temperature is defini t ely a ~onsideration along with ho~d time . 
This may be true, but, by r e ferring to the data on page 38 and 
more specifically , Sample 28 , it is evident that there was a 
fairly high temperature of pouring (about 2500°F) f or this sample 
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and yet an abnormal structur e is present which tends to discredit 
the theory that temperature of pouring determines normal or ab-
normal structure. Another sample, Sample 24, was poured at 2380°F 
but had only ll minutes of hold time. This sample had an entire-
ly normal structure and this also discredits the theory mentioned 
above. These facts indicate that time is the important variable 
to consider in connection with fading effect. 
Figures 18-23 show microstructures from Test Series 3 . 
Test Series 4: 
As mentiGned previously~ there was a discrepancy in the tensile 
values of Test Series 3 because of the difference in tensile bar 
d.iameter . This made the results of Series 3 not as applicable 
for comparison with samples from Series 1 or 2 . 
The only feasible way to correlate the tensile results 
was to compare results of % inch diameter bars with ~ inch 
diameter bars. Naturally, all other conditions would be held 
constant for an evaluation such as this. This Series 4 attempts 
to find such a correlation. 
Samples 90A , 90B, 91A , 9lB , 92A, 92B, 93A , 93B, 94A, and 
94B were poured with the samples designated A being machined to 
a ~ inch diameter before pulling and those labeled B machined 
to the normal ~ inch diameter. Note that an attempt was made to 
obtain at least one sample which had a very long holdl.ng time and 
Figure 18. Sample 30-Center, Unetched 
Very fine Type D graphite present 
in the center of the bar.- ··This might 
be attributed to the long holding time 
of over 20 minutes. 
Figure 19. Sample 30-Edge, Unetched 
Fine, lacy, Type D graphite with 
ferrite pre~ent throughout. 
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Figure 20. Sample 31-Center, Unetched 
Coarse Type A graphite with spheroids 
or nodules o~ graphite. Graphite might 
be present in this form after inocula-
tion and then precipitate out into 
flake formation . As time ·increases it 
might become more branched thus forming 
Type D or Type E structure. 
Figure 21. Sample 31-Edge, Unetched 
Type A graphite with some branching 
near edge . 
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Figure 22. Sample 32-Center, Etched-Nital 
Type D network as well as a few Type A 
flakes. Areas of ferrite, pearlite, and 
Phosphorus compounds which. appear as the 
very bright hazy locations. 
Figure 23. Sample 32-Edge, Etched-Nita! 
Very fine Type D graphite with areas of 
fine pearlite and ferrite. 
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one sample with an extremely short holding time . This was done 
to provide additional c hecks to substantiate previous findings . 
Table VIII presents the results of Test Series 4. 
The results of Test Series 4 show that the short holding 
t i me sample (Sample 90) exhibits decidedly better tensile values 
than does Sample 92, the long holding time sample. The micro-
structure of Sample 90 is completely normal while Sample 92 is 
abnormal. The eutectic cell count is also considerably higher 
in Sample 90. 
Samples 90A , 91A , 92.A, and 94A, the 3/4 inch diameter bars, 
had tensile values somewhat higher than their identical counter-
par ts which were machined to ~ inch diameter. However, Sample 
93B did not follow this pattern and had a tensile value several 
thousand psi higher than that recorded for Sample 93A . This 
made the results of Test Series 4 appear somewhat inconsistent 
and no definite statement can be made other than the fact that 
a tendency for higher t ensil e values with larger diameter bars 
does exist. Perhaps a more complete evaluation with ~any more 
samples might shed more light on this subject but since it was 
not one of the primary considerations of this re nort, this was 
not d o ne . There fore , the tensile values for Test Series 3 will 
remain unchanged and interpre t ation of those results should 
depend only on the values presented and not on any othe r TesL 
Series. 
Figures 24-27 show photomicrographs of Samples 90 and 92. 
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Hold time of 
1 ~inute and 
ten seconds . 
Number 91 
Hold time of 
4 minutes and 
ten seconds . 
Number 92 
Hold time of 
16~ minutes. 
Number 93 
Hold time of 
9~ minutes. 
Number 94 
Hold time of 
12~ minutes. 
Microstructure 
Type A structure 
throughout sample 
except for very 
minute amounts of 
Type D at edges. 
Not examined. 
Almost entirely 
Type D graphite 
with occasional 
flakes of Type A 





















per sq. in. 
Not measured . 
Size 12 
3500 cells 
per sq. in . 
Not measured. 
Not measured . 
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Figure 24. Sample 90- Center, Unetched 
Coarse Type A graphite with fair 
distribution. 
Figure 25. Sample 90-Edge, Unetched 
Small, fine, well distributed Type A 
graph1te. 
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Figure 26. Sample 92-Center, Unetched 
Primarily Type D graphite with a few 
flakes of Type A mixed in. Type E 
graphi"te also present. 
Figure 27. Sample 92-Edge, Unetched 
Fine Type D gr•phite throughout the 
edge area. Type E graphit e also 
evident. 
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Tes t Se r i es 5: 
Having a c quired about 25 samples of iron with the i nocu lating 
agen t being calc ium silicon , it se emed worthwhile to examine 
samples whic h were ino culated wi t h some o t her inoculant suc h as 
85% f e r r osilicon. Test Seri es 5 was set up f or this purpose. 
There was one o ther s igni f icant di f ference b etween this test series 
and previ ous s eries . This ~ oncerns size of the inoculant and any 
e ffect this may have on the var i ous propert i es. A dis~uesion on 
this subject might be helpful. 
It would seem t hat with an i nocul an t o f coarse s i ze there 
would exist the possibility that the inoculant migh t not dis s o lve 
completely and therefore no t only give incomplete i noculation 
to the melt , but also be present in r esult i ·ng ca stings as i m-
purit i es. On the other hand an i noculant which is t oo fi ne 
may either vaporize o r more likely , float t o the top of the 
l adle and give no inoculation e ffect at a ll. Therefore, the 
size of the ino c ulant was inc luded as a variable in this test 
series . 
The siz e of the 85% f e r rosilic on inoculant as it comes f rom 
the producer varies f rom 3/8 inch to 12 mesh (U.S . Series) which 
i s abou t . 661 inches. Tnis gave ample difference to a l low sizing 
of the i noculant and use i n Test Series 5. The sizes ch osen were 
5/16 inch or larger for the c oarse s i ze and 6 mesh or smaller for 
the fine si~e. The 6 mesh size is equivalent to .132 inches . 
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The required amounts of each size were used in shanks of ;5 iron, 
which is a lower carbon cast iron than was 24 iron. 
Four samples of iron were obtained for both of the inoculants 
with the series of samples being called the 40 series and the 50 
series. The 40 series is c omposed of samples inoculated with 
the fine size inoculant and the 50 series has samples inoculated 
with the coarse i noculant . 
Notice that there are no very long holding time samples in 
this test . This was due to the fact that this type iron is 
usually poured rather quickly and the opportunity to obtain 
l ong holding time samples is not usually present . Rowever, 
an attempt was made to wait as long as possible before pouring 
some of the sampl es. 
Table IX presents the results of Test Series 5. 
The results of Test Series 5 are most interesting in that 
they substantiate, using a new inoculant, the results of the 
first four test series. In addi t ion, they point out the impor-
tance of correct inoculant size. 
The chemical analysis of this particular heat of 35 iron 
showed about 35 points or .35% chromium to be present . This 
is not normal and the tensile values are decidedly higher as 
a result . 
Note how Sample 43 (with the longest holding time ) exhibi ts 
Type D graphite at the center of the bar with only a slight amount 
of Type A present. In fac t, the who l e series verifies previously 





Hold time of 
1~ minutes. 
Number 41 
Hold time of 
6;4 minut es . 
Number 42 
Hold time. of 
10 minutes and 
.fifty seconds. 
Number 43 
Hold time of 
12~ minut es . 
Number 50 
Hold time of 




Hold time of 




Type A graphite at 
center with some 
Type ·n at edges. 
Flakes of Type A 
graphite a·re present 
but some nodule or 
spheroidal graphite 
is evident . 
Type A graphite at 
center with Type D 
at edges • 
Type D graphite 
at edges and center . 
Type A graphite 
t hroughout . Type B 
present in very 
small amount s. 
Good Type A struc-
ture at center . Type 



















Size 14 or 
smaller . 
5400 ce l ls 
per sq. in. 
Size 13 
4700 cells 
per sq . in. 
Size 12 
4100 cells 
per sq. in . 
Size 12 
4100 cells 
per sq. in. 
S i ze 8 
1900 cells 
per sq . in. 
Size 7 
1500 cells 
per sq . in. 
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Number 52 
Hold time of 
6~ minu tes . 
Coarse i nocu-
l ant. 
Numb er 53 
Hol d time of 
101'- minutes . 
Coarse inocu-
lan t . 
Extensive Type D 
at edg e s with Type 
A in center. 
Type D graphite 
throughout entire 
sample. 
36 , 230 
38 , 442 






per sq . in. 
Siz e 8 
1900 cells 
per sq. i n. 
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stated assumptions that shorter holding time samples show higher 
cell counts , better tensile strengths, and better microstructures 
than do very long holding time samples . In this case the decline 
in tensile strength with i nc r easing hold time is very noticeable 
and is ~ointed out in Figures 28 and 29 . 
Another interesting point is that of the obviously shorter 
period of time in which ferrosilicon remains effective. Notice 
that Type D graphite appears in the center of samples having only 
11-12 minutes of hold time, which is considerably shorter than 
the 17- 20 minutes required to produce Type D graphite in the central 
portions of bars inoculated with calcium silicon inoculant . 
Of course the sizing test proved to be most interesting and 
the results certainly indicate that this subject deserves consid-
erable attention. It is obvious that the coarser sized inoculant 
was not nearly as effective as was the finer sized material . 
Both the tensile values and the cell counts point out the desire-
ability of using finer sized inoculant. It is highly probable 
that the inability of the coarse material to produce results equal 
to those of the finer inoculant was due to the inoculant no t being 
entirely dissolved and therefore not giving full or ad equate 
inoculation. Some unexplai nable impurities which appear in the 
photomicrographs of samples from Series 50 verify this theory. 
Figures 30- 35 show microstructures of samples f rom Test 
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Hold Time (Minutes ) 
Figure 28. Experimental Results 
Test Series 5 
Series 50 
~ 37 -
~ 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Hold Time (Minutes ) 
Figure 29 , Experimental Results 
Test Series 5 
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Figure 30. Sample 40-Center, Etched-Nital 
Very fine pearlite separating coarse 
Type A graphite flakes. 
Figure 31. 
·~ 
•r ' ~ 
\ 
.... 
Sample 41-Center, Unetched 
. ;, . 
Type A graphite flakes seemingly 
originating from the no.dule-likEJ 
graphite areas. Hardness tes t verified 
that areas were gra~h~te . 
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Figure 32. Sample 42-Center, Unetohed 
Fine flakes of Type A graphite. 
Figure 33· · Sample 43-Center, Unetohed 
. . 
. 
Type D graphite with ferritio areas. 
Figure 34. Sample 52-Center , Unetched 
Type A graphite with several inclusions 
which could be undissolved inoculant. 
Figure 35 . Sample 53-Center, Etched-Nital 
Extensive Type D graphite throughout. 
This completes the evaluation of in·oculant effect on gray 
iron. A discussion of test results follows and conclusions 
are presented. 
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IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
I n summing up th e results of all tests per formed the follow-
i ng can be stated. 1. Definit e proof is available whic h shows 
that the use of inoculants aids tremendously in t he re fi nement 
of both grain size and eut ectic cell size. 2 . There is an over-
whelming i ndicat ion t hat holding time is of considerable importance 
in obtaining desired properties i n gray iron castings. 3. There 
is some evidence t ha t inoculant size has a definite affect on 
the physical properties of a particular iron. 4. There i s strong 
indication that calcium silicon i s one of t he most effective 
inocul ant s, certainly the best o f those t ested i n any of the 
various series re f erred to in the literature and in t he t ests 
pe rtaining to this repor t . 
More specifically, t he data available i n Test Series 3 shows 
cell sizes of 4 and 5 for un i nocu lated i rons while those of 
inoculated irons have sizes of at least 12 and more often, 13 
o r 14. This plus the fact that gra in s t ructure coul d be seen 
ea.sily with t he naked eye on etched samples of uninoculated iron 
l eads to the conc l usion that i noc ulation of gray iron i s certainly 
warranted. 
Throughout t he report descri ption of the various samples 
has been point ed out and attention brought to those with e ither 
very long or very shQr~ holding times . Without repeating 
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excess~vely or accentuating accumulated data , it nevertheless 
is important to note that data for Samples 28 , 30 , 31, 32 , 33 , 
41 , 43 , 51, and 53 verify the conclusions drawn f rom the material 
presented in the literature . This of course is to say that there 
is a definite fading associated with gray iron inoculants and 
that time of holding seems to be the primary cause for this 
fading. For both calcium silicon and ferrosilicon inoculan ts 
the short holding time samples show decidedly better properties 
than do samples poured after a long holding time. It seems that 
once the 16 or 17 minute holding mark ~s reached there is a 
decided loss of effectiveness of calcium silicon i n particular, 
and the time seems to be considerabl y shorter when dealing with 
ferros ilicon. 
Finally , the check on inoculant size indicated that concern 
should be taken to use proper sizes of inoculant in order to 
thoroughly mix the inoculant and molten metal and thereby impart 
inoculating material throughout the melt which then increases the 
likelyhood of obtaining desired properties in the finished castings. 
The biggest problem encountered in the compiling of this 
report was the lack of published material dealing specifically 
with holding times and their effect. Actually, only one sentence 
was found which referred to holding time and it just stated that 
it is not a good idea to hold inoculated iron for any length of 
11 ~1me else a fadtng effec~ will occur . 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
From these tests the following conclusions can be drawn . 
Calcium silicon is an excellen t i nocul ant and ~remotes 
formation of physical properties which could not be attained 
without the use of such an inoculant. 
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Fading of an inoculant occurs from the moment of i noculation 
but beneficial effects are still very pronounced until the 15-16 
minute mark is passed . Once this t i me has passed a very noticeable 
dropoff in the physica l properties of inoculated castings is 
noted. However, inoculation of any form and with any length of 
holding time is more desireable than the complete omission of 
inoculation when such practice is applicable. 
The size of the inoculant i s of grea t importance as both 
too fine an inoculant and too coarse an inoculant cause problema 
of floating of the inoculant and incomplete dissolving respect-
ively . 
These tests should be considered just a beginning in the 
study of holding time effect. Future work might well be carried 
on i n the fields o f inoculant sizing , graphite !lake size impor-
tance , dependability of tensile strength teats, and other related 
subjects. This report touches on several of these subjects but 
considera ble work remains to be done on any of the subjects 
mentioned • . 
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